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ABSTRACT 

.4n investigation was carried out on Ti-45Al-2Mn-2Nb alloy. to study the mechanism of 

solute depletion From the surface of the specimen and formation of solute depleted 

damaged layer during heat treatrnent. Small specimens were wrapped in tantalum foi1 and 

encapsulated in bycor capsules which were evacuated and backfilled with 160 torr of 

commercial argon. The encapsulated specimens were annealed at 1200°C for various 

time periods, viz. 1 5  hrs, 30 hrs and 50 hrs A solute depleted damaged layer was 

observed to form in al1 the specimens which were heat treated at 1200°C The thickness 

of damaged layer was found to have parabolic relation with time The mechanisrn 

involved in solute depletion was proposed The phases present in the damaged layer were 

identified by detailed transmission electron microscopy. The damaged layer in the 

specimens heat treated at 1200°C, was found to consist of a2 phase near the interface 

between the undamaged lamellar bulk and the damaged layer. B2 phase with a-type 

precipitates (a") in the central region of the damaged layer and 8 2  phase with a-type 

phase having B82 structure near the outer edge of the specimen. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Approximately 30 years ago, the U.S. Air Force recognized that titanium aluminide based 

systems offered great potential for application in the hot sections of jet engines [ I l .  Such 

alloys exhibit numerous attractive propeties for high temperature structurai applications. The 

density of titanium aluminides is less than half of that of superalloys. The ordered structure 

of the aluminides reduces disiocation rnobility and difision processes at elevated 

temperatures and consequently, prornotes attractive elevated temperature properties. 

Titanium aluminides have high specific moduli, high specific strength and good oxidation 

resistance [2,3]. Therefore, y-TiAl based alloys have emerged from a group of wide- 

composition range intermetallic cornpounds to be the first to enter commercial jet engine 

service and have attracted a great deal of attention from the aerospace community and the 

automobile industry [2-S].Various components of gas turbine engines including the rotating 

parts like low pressure turbine, high pressure compressor blades, and high pressure turbine 

blade cover plates, and the stationary parts like transition duct beams, vanes, swirlers, cases, 

and nozzle flaps and tiles have been identified to be made of y-TiAl based alloys [2,5]. 

The gamma titanium aluminide ailoys of engineering importance are based on Ti-(45-48)Ai 

[2]. These are two phase alloys containing the phases, a2 and y. Due to the satisfactory 

properties of these alloys for high temperature structural applications their acceptance is 

growing in aerospace and automobile industries [6-81. However, titanium aiuminides have 



certain shortcomings. The key shortcomings are: low ductility, low fiacture toughness and 

poor oxidation resistance above 850°C. Various efforts are being made to overcome these 

problems by proper processing, alloying and microstructure control. Microstructures of T M -  

based alloys can be greatly altered by thermal and thermo-mechanical treatments. Since 

microstmchire is the major controlling parameter for mechanical properties, the properties 

are being considerably improved by appropriate thermal as weIl as thermo-mechanical 

treatments. 

Processing by thermal and thenno-mechanical treatments requires exposure of the material 

to high temperatures. Since, the rates of diffision of cornponents is very low, the 

transformation rates are low and longer heat treatments at higher temperatures are required 

for promoting changes in the microstructure. During such heat treatments undesirable 

changes in the microstnicture have been reported to occur near the surface of the heat treated 

samples [8,9]. Ramanujan et al. [8] observed a variety of microstructural changes near the 

surface of the samples of Ti-47Al alloys subjected to different heat treatments under vacuum 

at 800-1250°C . They referred the zone close to the surface of the specimen as "damaged 

layer". A change in microstmcture was also observed near the surface when the Ti-48Al- 

2M.n-2Nb alloy was vacuum heat treated at 1300°C [9].The change in microstructure was 

attributed to either the loss of aluminum or the increase in the oxygen content experienced 

during heat treatment. However, the problem was not analysed in detail. Changes in 

microstructure have also been reported during long tem oxidation tests of TiAl-based 

titanium aluminides due to Al-depletion [IO-1 21. Formation of depletion layer also occurred 

during oxidation in low air pressure at - 1 000°C [ 131. 



Such surface damage and near surface rnicrostnictural changes are undesirable. They degrade 

the properties of the material during fabrication as well as during service. Particularly, the 

properties like fatigue resistance, oxidation resistance and surface finish are considerably 

altered. For alloy development and processing and for the effective use of the alloy, it is 

necessary to avoid such surface damage. Unfortunately, no effort has so far been made either 

to understand the cause of this phenornenon or to find ways of preventing its occurrence. The 

present research was undertaken to invstigate the microstnicturai changes which occur near 

the surface of the specimen during vacuum heat treatment of TiAl-based titanium aluminides. 



Chapter 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 PHASE EQUILIBRIA 

2.1.1 Ti-AI Phase Diagram 

The firn detailed investigation of the Ti-Ai system was carried out by Ogden et ai. [14] 

in 1951. They summarized the results of prior investigations and proposed a phase 

diagram of the Ti-AI system. Ln 1952, Bumps et al. [IS] studied the Ti-Al system more 

carefully and in greater detail. They proposed a complete phase diagram of binary Ti-Al 

system by combining their results with other available data. 

Murray [16] revised the Ti-Al phase diagram in 1988 and proposed the eutectoid reaction 

a+a2+y at 1125OC. This phase diagram was funher revised by McCuliough et ai. 1171 

who introduced two peritectic reactions, L+P-+a and a+L-ty and indicated the absence 

of the peritectoid reaction at 1285°C. This was later verified by Jones and Kaufman [18]. 

Later, Ding et al. [19] also wnfirmed the absence of the peritectoid reaction at 1285°C- 

They also suggested that the eutectoid transformation was vimially impossible to achieve 

experimentally in this system because of the large differences in the transformation 

kinetics of the two product phases, al and y. The y phase can precipitate either from a or 

frorn a2 depending upon the composition and cooling rate. 

The most widely accepted Ti-Al binary phase diagrarn is shown in Fig.2.1 [20]. Recently, 
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Al. maçs % 

20 

A i .  si. .% 

Fig.2.1 Most widely accepted binary Ti-AI phase diagram. [20] 



Fig.2.2 Modified Ti-Ai phase diagrarn. [2 11 



Veeraraghavan et al. [21] studied the Ti-Ai system in the composition range of 25-52 

at.% Al using electrical resistivity. They have made slight modifications in the phase 

boundaries. Their proposed modifications are shown in Fig.2.2. 

Thus, till to date there is still some controversy about the Ti-Al phase diagram. Several 

phase boundaries are uncertain and hence, it is not possible to precisely define the 

transformation paths for phase transformations. 

2.1.2 Structure and Properties of Phases 

TiAI: The titanium aluminide, TiAl is often designated as the y phase. It crystallizes with 

the tetragonal L 1, structure (AuCu-type). The TiAl unit ce11 is illustrated in Fig.2.3. The 

LI, structure results due to ordering in the fcc lattice (Al). The face centered cubic 

structure is tetragonally distorted because altemate (002) planes are occupied by atoms of 

the same component. The d a  ratio is 1.01 5 at the stoichiornetric composition. The crystal 

structure data of y phase are given in Table 2.1 [22]. The y phase remains ordered upto its 

melting point. 

The maximum composition range of stability of TiAl is 48-60 at.% Al. The high 

aluminum content of this compound also increases its resistance to oxidation and burning 

[23]. TiAl has low density (Table 2.2) which is an important aitribute for jet engine 

applications as light weight enhances engine performance. The heat of formation of 4 0  



kJ/g-atom of TiAl suggests formation of strong bonds that lead to higher activation 

energy for difision, and help in strength retention at higher temperatures and in 

increased resistance to creep. However, y phase lacks ductility and toughness. These 

mechanical properties can be improved to some extent through microstnictural control 

and suitable alloying additions. 

Ti3Al: The titanium aluminide, TilAl is ofien designated as the a2 phase. It has an 

hexagonal ordered DOi9 structure (Ni3Sn-type). The schematic unit ce11 of Ti3AI is 

shown in Fig.2.4. The ratio (da) of the lattice parameters c and a is 0.8 for stoichiornetnc 

composition. The crystal structure data of this phase are given in Table 2.1. The a2 phase 

disorders above 1 180°C to form the disordered hexagonal a phase. 

The maximum composition range of stability of al phase is 24 to 36 at.% Al. Some of the 

properties of a2 phase are given in Table 2.2. The a2 phase also lacks room temperature 

ductility. The ductility can however, be improved by alloying with sufficient amount of P 

stabilizing element like Nb [24]. In the presence of Nb, the high temperature P phase is 

retained upon cooling to low temperatures and becornes ordered. This ordered bcc phase 

is called the B2 phase. A small volume fraction of B2 phase increases the ductility of a2 

alloys to 3-8 %. The presence of B2 phase is believed to delay the cleavage crack 

nucleation in a2 and consequently, results in higher ductility. The presence of large 

volume fractions of B2 phase results in loss of creep resistance. Effort has also been 

made to improve the room temperature ductility of a2 phase by grain refinement [25,26]. 



Fig.2.3 TiAl unit cell. 

Fig.2.4 Ti3Al unit d l .  



Ordered 
hexagonal 

Ordered F.C.T 

Ordered bcc 

Hexagonal 

Hexagonal 

Tngonal 

Table 2.1 Cryaal structure data of stable and metastable phases. 



Density (gm/cm3) 

Youngs Moduius (GPa) 

Ductility (Yo) 

Yield Strength O a )  

Upper Limit for Structural 
Stability (OC) 

Creep Limit (OC) 

Oxidation Limit (OC) 

Table 2.2 Properties of titmium aluminide dioys 



2.1.3 Effect of alloying additions 

Alloys that have been developed for engineering applications can be grouped into either 

single phase (y) alloys or two phase (a2+y) alloys. Initially, single phase alloys attracted 

attention because of their excellent resistance to environmental attack by oxidation and 

hydrogen absorption. However, their importance as engineering alloys has diminished 

due to their poor ductility and toughness. Gamma titanium aluminide alloys of 

engineering importance are two phase alloys based on Ti-(45-48)Al with appropriate 

combination of alloying elements. The new generation alloys under development have 

compositions of Ti-(45-47.5)Al-(1-2)M-(2-6)N-x(W, Hf, C)-(0-0.3)B, where M=Cr, V, 

Mn and N=Nb, Mo, Ta [2,26]. 

Phase Eauilibria 

The alloying elements modify the binary phase diagram. The modifications are 

manifested as changes in the shape and size of the gamma phase field due to shifiing of 

(a+y)/y phase boundary. Three types of gamma phase field can f o m  in the isothermal 

sections of Ti-Al-X (X=M or N) systems [2,26,27] (Fig.2.5). The type N elements replace 

titanium to fonn type I phase field. Type M elements can substitute either for both 

titanium and aluminum to form type II phase field or for aluminum only to form type III 

phase field. For a a v e n  alloy composition, the aluminum content in y phase varies 

depending on the type of alloying element. The aluminum content of y phase remains 

unchanged or increases slightly with increase in the content of type N alloying elements 



Fig.2.5 Three typical gamma phase fields fonned due to addition of alloying 
elements. [2,26,27] 



in type 1, whereas the aluminum content decreases with increase in the content of type M 

elements in type KI and III. In the Ti-48Ai-2Nb alloy, where Nb is a type 1 phase field 

former, aluminum content in y phase is the same as that in the Ti-48Ai alloy [28]. 

However, at MI contents between 2 to 8 %, a segment of the phase boundary extends 

across the 50A.i line resulting in lowered aluminum content in the y phase [4,29]. In the 

Ti-48A.i-2Mn alloy, where Mn is a type III phase field former, the alurninum content of y 

phase is lower than that in the Ti-48Ai alloy. A similar decrease in aluminum content has 

been predicted in case of type II phase field forming alloying elements and been observed 

in the alloys Ti-484-(1 -3)V and Ti-48Ai-(l-3)Cr [26].  

The Ti-Al-Mn System: There is a lack of information on the Ti-Al-Mn system. This 

system was first studied in 1955 by Domagala and Rostoker [30] who investigated the 

composition range defined by Ti and the binary compositions of TiAl and MnzTi at 

temperatures in the range of 700-1200°C. At elevated temperatures, the phase fields a- 

Ti(hcp), j3-Ti@cc), (a + P), (a + B + y-TiAl) and (P + y-TiAl +MnzTi ) were established, 

but the ordered a*-Ti3Ai field was not identified. Dornagala and Rostoker found that only 

body centered cubic P-Ti appeared to have large solubility for Mn and they did not 

report any new ternary phase. Later, work done by Chakrabarti [3 11 on Mn rich alloys of 

the Ti-Al-Mn system showed extensive solubility of aluminum in MnzTi. This is a Laves 

phase of Mg& type and is known to exist in the binary Ti-Mn system. Chakrabmi 

reported - 30 at.% Al in Mn2Ti. His data indicate that the Laves phase extends into the 

ternary system along a line of approximately constant Ti content (-35 at.%). This 

observation suggests that Al substitutes for Mn in the Laves phase and that the phase 



should be properly represented by the formula (Mn, AQ2Ti. Jacob and Shaltiel [32] 

subsequently confirmed this result. Hashimoto et al. 1331 performed the study in a 

composition range of 36-38 at.% Al and upto 5 atm% Mn. But instead of (Mn, A1)2Ti, they 

reported the formation of of a temary phase MnlA13Tig &phase) along with a*-Ti3Al 

and y-Ti Al. 

Butler et al. [34] recently investigated the solidification microstructures in the temary Ti- 

AI-Mn system for TVA1 ratio of -1.14 with Mn levels of 5, 10, 20, and 30 at.% and 

proposed isothermal sections of the temary Ti-Al-Mn phase diagram at high 

temperatures. They observed that for 5 and 10 at.% Mn ailoys, the microstructure 

consisted of lamellar y/az and interdendritic y, P and (Mn,Ai)2Ti. The microstxucture of 

20 % Mn alloy was reported to have accicular plates of (Mn, Al)2Ti in a matrix of P and 

dat. On the other hand, 30 % Mn alloy had primary dendrites of (Mn, AlhTi with only 

small quantity of secondary phases. 

The Ti-ACNb System: Limited research has been canied out to assess the eRea of Nb 

on phase relations and deformation behavior in the ternary Ti-Al-Nb system. Nb behaves 

as a p stabilizer and also shows solid solution strengthening. However, the main purpose 

of adding Nb to y titaniurn aluminides is to improve the oxidation resistance of the alloy. 

Kaltenbach et al. [35] studied the binary Nb-Ti and AI-Nb as well as temary Ti-Al-Nb 

systems. The isothermal section of Ti-Al-Nb system at 900°C is show in Fig.2.6 [36]. 

Several other isothermal sections are also available [2,37-391. The Ti-Al-Nb system has 



Fig.2.6 Isothermal section of Ti-Al-Nb system at 90U°C. [36] 



recently been analyzed in detail by Hellwig et al. [40]. The Ti-Al-Nb phase diagrams 

proposed by Hellwig et al. are shown in Fig.2.7(a & b) . Li and Loretto [29] found that 

addition of Nb expands the y phase field by shifting the (a+"l)/y phase boundary towards 

Al- lean side. 

In Ti-AI-Nb alloys containing 5 to 17 at.% Nb, a dudile ordered bcc phase (B2) forms 

upon quenching fiom high temperatures [41,42]. The B2 phase forms by the ordering of 

equilibrium high temperature f3 phase in the Ti-Ai-X system, where X is a B stabilizing 

ternary addition [22]. Formation of a number of phases has been also observed 

subsequent to the ordering of P [4 1,421. These phases are known as o or o related phase. 

Additionally, an ordered orthorhombic phase has aiso been detected in Ti-Al-Nb alloys 

with an approximate stoichiometry of TizAINb [43,44]. 

B2 phase has an ordered body centered cubic structure (CsC1-type). The B2 unit ce11 is 

shown in Fig.2.8. The crystal structure data of B2 phase observed in Ti-Al-Nb system 

[42] are given in Table 2.2. The B2 phase has a large number of independent slip systems 

and as a result it has a relatively high ductility [24]. Large nurnber of slip systems also 

result in a decrease in creep resistance of the alloy. The o-type phase which forms as a 

result of decomposition of B2 phase has 8g2 structure. The transition phases which 

appear due to decomposition of B2 phase are referred to as ofand a" [4 1,421. The a-type 

phase has also been observed in the quenched in B2 phase [36]. The crystal structure data 

of a', a" and a-type phases are given in Table 2.2. 



Fig.2.7 Ti- Al-Nb phase diagram at (a) 1000°C and (b) 1200°C. [40] 



Fig.2.8 B2 unit cell. 



Mechanical Properties 

The M type elernents when present either as individuals [27,28] or as a combination [26] 

increase the ductility of two phase alloys. For example, an addition of (1-3) at.% (V, Cr, 

Cr+Mn, or V+Cr) to the Ti-48Ai alloy almost doubles its ductility [2,45-471. To be 

effective in ductilization, the alloying elements should be limited to 1-3 at.% so that 

formation of excessive 8 2  phase is avoided, and the duplex structure should be 

maintained. V, Mn and Cr impart no ductilization to the single phase or hlly lamellar 

structures [IO]. Fig.2.9 shows the effect of ternary additions on the ductility of TiAl- 

based alloys. Various efforts have been made to identifi the causes for ductilizing by 

elements such as Cr, V, and Mn in terms of phase stabilization, site occupation or yla 

volume fraction. The prediction that for a given grain size improved ductility is related to 

the decreased Al content due to the ability of these alloying elements to shift the phase 

boundary towards Ti-rich side, appears to be valid [2,4] 

The addition of Nb and Ta increases the creep strength by slowing d o m  the diffusion 

process whereas the addition of W and Si improves the creep resistance through 

microstructural modifications [48,49]. The addition of W tends to form P particles and 

prornotes uz+y lamellar structure. It is, however not clear as to which aspect of the 

microstructurd modification is more responsible for the improvement in creep resistance 

[23]. Addition of Cr reduces the creep rate of TiAl [50]. The effect of alloying elemeds 

on the creep curve of TiAl-based alloys is shown in Fig.2.10. 



Fig.2.9 Effect ofalloying elements and Al content on the ductility of titanium 
aluminides. [23] 

of creep cuves for different alloying additions. [93] 



Oxidation Resistance 

A number of alloying elements have been reported to improve the oxidation resistance of 

TiAl-based alloys. One such element is Nb. The effect of Nb can be quite dramatic even 

when a small amount (1-2 %) of it is used. With only 2 at.% Nb it is possible to use the 

alloy at temperatures as high as 800°C without a need of protective coating [23,51]. W 

and Mo also have similar effects. Ta reduces oxidation rate but the oxide scale tends to 

spall under rapid ihermal cycling conditions [52]. The effect of temary additions on 

oxidation resistance of TiAl-based alloys is shown in Fig.2.11 [23]. The ability of these 

elements to improve oxidation resistance depends on the type of quatemary addition 

[5  1,531. With the addition of 2 % Nb to the Ti-48Al-2Cr alloy, the oxidation resistance of 

the alloy can be considerably improved. On the other hand, addition of Nb to the Ti- 

48AL2V alloy does not irnprove the oxidation resistance. Besides these refractory 

elements, P is also reported to decrease significantly the oxidation rate at 0.1 at.% level 

[54] Si decreases the oxidation rate by forming an SiOt layer which is more protective 

than Ti02, and Y improves the adhesion of surface oxide [ 5 5 ] .  



Fig.2.11 Effect of temary additions on oxidation resistance of TiAl-based alloys. [23] 



2.2 Phase Transformations 

In order to understand the relationship between microstructure and mechanical properties 

of titanium aluminide alloys, investigations on phase transformations in the Ti-Al system 

have been carried out and numerous transformation modes have been identified to be 

operative during various heat treatments. The important transformations relate to the 

a-2 ordering, formation of two phase y /a2  lamellar structure, a+ym massive type 

transformation, discontinuous coarsening of the lamellar stmcture and formation of 

monolithic y-grains [56]. 

2.2.1 a* Ordering Reaction 

The a+al transformation is a simple ordering reaction. The reaction involves 

ordering of a disordered hexagonal stnicture. Consequently, the transformation from a to 

a2 can occur quickly and without any significant undercooling [57]. 

The nature of decomposition of the a phase during subsequent cooling is a strong 

function of both the composition and the cooling rate. The CCT diagrams reproduced in 

Fig.2.12(a-d) [18], show that the a phase can completely transfomi to a2 phase upon 

water quenching for aluminum contents between 40 to 45 at.% However, in the same 

composition range slower cooling rates yield two phase lamellar structure wnsisting of y 

and a2 . Ako, for aluminum contents greater than 45 at.% it is almost impossible to have 





Fig.2.12 Schematic CCT diagrams for aiioys containhg (a) 40 a.% Ai, (b) 42 a.% Al, 
(c) 45 at.% Ai, and (d) 48 at.% Al. [18] 



a+a2 transformation prior to other modes of transformation even with very high cooling 

rates. 

2.2.2 a-2 + y Eutectoid Reaction 

Decomposition of the high temperature disordered hexagonal a phase during 

subsequent cooling gives rise to the formation of two ordered phases, 7 (TM) and a2 

(Ti3Ai). The a* and y lamellae have the orientation relation: (0001), // (1 1 and 

<2 1 1 O>, // < 1 IO],. This relationship is icnown as Blackburn's relationship and has been 

confirrned in a number of studies [58-6 1 ] 

Mechanism of the transformation: Several investigations have been carried out to 

establish the rnechanism of decomposition of the a phase and the formation of a?+? 

Iamellar structure [56,57,62,63,67]. The formation of the larneilar structure does not 

occur through a eutectoid reaction but results From the precipitation of the y lamellae in 

either a disordered a or an ordered a2 matrix [19,57,62,63] following one of the two 

reaction sequences: ( 1 )  a + a2 + al + y or (2) a + a + y -t a2 + y  The Iamellar 

structure formation involves ordenng of a to ar, a crystal structure change from HCP to 

FCC type, a chemical composition change through atom transfer, and an ordering 

reaction of the FCC type a n i m e  leading to the final L1, y phase [57,62]. A fully 

Iamellar stmcture cm be formed in both the (a+y) and the (a2 +y) phase fields [18,56]. 

The precipitation of the y phase from the a or a2 phase most likely starts by the 

propagation of Shockley partial dislocations in the hexagonal matrix. This rnechanism 



was initially proposed by Blackburn [64] and was confirmed by the presence of 

numerous stacking faults in the hexagonal matrix [6 1,621. It has also been suggested that 

the initiation process of the transformation involves the dissociation of a perfect 

a/3<1120> dislocation into two Shockley partials bordering a dacking fault. Such a 

stacking fault Iocally creates an FCC type stacking sequence in the hexagonal rnatrix. 

Repeating this mechanism every two basal planes of the hexagonal matrix brings the 

crystal structure change (hep-fcc) to complet ion. S ince, the close-packed planes and 

directions of hcp and fcc are parallel to each other, planar and highly coherent interfaces 

are formed. The formation of a local fcc stacking sequence and the creation of highly 

coherent interfaces constitute a son of prenucleation stage, strongly lowering the 

nucleation barrier to the precipitation of the y phase. 

The growth of y lamellae involves both structural and compositional changes. Due to 

planar and coherent interfaces, transfer of atoms is quite restncted and takes place by 

"tenace-ledge-kink mechanism [65-671. Fig.2.13 [67] is a schematic illustration for 

explaining the formation mechanism of the y plates. As cm be seen in this figure, the 

growth of the y plates proceeds by shear for plate Iengthening and diffusion of atoms for 

plate thickening. It has, however, been s h o w  that the transformation is mostly 

dominated by shear [57,62,67]. 

Effect of composition and temperature on the transformation: The Ti-M phase 

(Fig.2.14) diagram shows three possible temperature ranges in which the transformation 



Fig.2.13 Schematic diagram showing growth of y plates. [67] 

Fig.2.14 Central portion of the Ti-Ai phase diagram. [63] 



can take place [63]. If the a single phase is quenched to a y  two phase field (alloy 1) 

above the eutectoid temperature and aged isothermally, the microstructure is lamellar 

ay. On further cooling to room temperature a orders to a2. Altematively, when an 

alloy(2) is quenched to a temperature below the alal order-disorder transformation 

temperature (T,,), a first orders to a2 and then precipitation of y takes place in a2. But, 

when the a phase (alloy 3) is quenched to a region between the euteaoid temperature and 

the order-disorder transformation temperature, no ordering of a takes place without a 

change in its composition. According to Jones and Kaufinan [18,60] "the pearlitic mode 

of transformation might be expected in this region". In this region, initially, the 

precipitation of y takes place in disordered a and as the precipitation proceeds, the 

aluminum concentration of the matrix decreases. When the matrix composition crosses 

the T, line, ordering of a to a2 takes place. The cooling rate from the a phase field has 

also been found to have a significant effect on the decomposition of a phase and 

formation of a2iy lamellar structure. 

2.2.3 a+ Massive Transformation 

Fast cooling or quenching of titanium aluminide alloys, containing more than 46 

at.% Al, from the a single phase field results in a microstructure containing lamellar 

regions as well as "massively" transformed regions of y. Fig.2.12(d) shows that massive y 

cm form dong with lamellar structure when the Ti-48M alloy is rapidly cooled îiorn a 

single phase field. Several others have also reported this transformation in alloys having 

Al contents greater than 46 at.%. and discussed the mechanism involved in the 



transformation [60,62,68-7 11. 

Mechanism of massive Transformation: The mechanism involved in the massive 

transformation has been dealt with in detail by Zhang et al [71] and Denquin and Naka 

[62]. However, the mechanism involved in massive transformation is not yet completely 

understood. It has been proposed that upon quenching, the a phase becomes unstable and 

begins to aecompose to -11 (fcc) via the Blackburn mechanism. Since a phase fiequently 

has few dislocations, there is a tendency for y1 to nucleate preferentially in the vicinity of 

particular grain boundaries which are able to supply Shockley partial dislocations and 

associated stacking faults. The y, nuclei form coherent interface with one grain and tend 

to grow into the neighbouring grain. The interface between the growing y1 and the grain 

into which it is growing is incoherent which favours the transfer of atoms across the 

interface and hence the growth. 

The growth is generally achieved by thermally activated short-range jumps of atoms 

across an incoherent interface. The y, continues to grow and stops only when the a phase 

orders to a* or the growing front impinges on a transfonned area. The disordered 

y* subsequently orders to massive y, with LI, structure. 

Effect of cooling rate and composition on massive transformation: The 

transformation of high temperature disordered a phase to massive y, phase requires very 

high cooling rates [60,72]. This transformation also depends on the composition of the 

alloy. The aluminum content of the alloy should be close to the stoichiometric 



composition of TiAI. For the same type of quenching treatment, massive transformation 

takes place in the alloys with aluminum content between 46 to 50 at.% whereas this 

transformation does not take place for aiuminum contents below 46 at.% [60,62,70-721- 

Massive transformation has also been observed in a Ti-48Al-2Mn-2Nb alloy [73] and Ti- 

45 AI-2Mn-2Nb [74]. 

2.2.4 Decomposition of P phase to B2 phase and a, or  a-type phases 

The B2 phase is an ordered bcc phase. It foms due to ordenng of the high temperature 

disordered bcc (3 phase. This ordering reaction has long been known in titanium alloys 

[36], and has also been found in Ti-25Al-xNb [68,69,75] and Ti4A1,Nb alloys [76-781. 

The critical temperature, Tc, at which the high temperature P phase orders has not been 

accurately determined for the Ti-2SAl-xNb systems. However, it has been suggested that 

the critical temperature increases with Nb content [75]. The addition of P stabilizing 

elements suppresses the martensitic transformation of B to a' which orden to form a2 and 

allows the retention of B phase at lower temperatures where the ordenng reaction 

( B j B 2 )  takes place. 

The P+B2 ordenng reaction has also been observed in a number of y-based titanium 

aluminide alloys in the presence of P-stabilizing elements such as Nb and Ta [79-821. It 

may be concluded that B-stabilizing elements expand the f3 phase field by extending it to 

higher aluminum contents and also by lowering the P+a2 phase boundary. 



Frost et al. [83] first observed the formation of the hexagonal o phase during rapid 

quenching of the disordered P phase in Ti and Zr alloys. Since then, o or "a-type" phases 

have been reported in many different alloy systems, especially, those containing ordered 

B2 phases [36,68]. Formation of "a-type" phase in the 82 phase of certain Ti-Al-Nb 

alloys has also been identified 141,421. The exact nature of o and o type phases are not 

yet established. 

The "a-type" phase is formed on rapid quenching from the B phase field. Strychor et al. 

1411 have suggested that the formation of this phase occurs by the collapse of { 11 1182 

planes. This collapse results in an ordered o-type phase having an orientation 

relationship; { 1 1 1 }B2//(OOOl),9, and <1 10>B2//<1120>mw. On ageing, this phase 

undergoes secondary ordering reaction to produce a" and further ageing results in the 

precipitation of another a-type phase with 88* structure [41,42]. Bendersky et al. [42] 

have suggested the sequence for this transformation as B2+(ot, oW)+B82. The a-type 

phase with B82 structure is considered to be more stable than a' and o". 



2.3 MICROSTRUCTURAL EVOLUTION DURING HEAT TREATMENT 

Classification of microstructures: The microstructure of y-based dloys can be 

classified into four groups: near gamma, duplex, nearly lamellar and fully larnellar 

[2,23,26,27,84,85]. The four types of microstructures observed in y-based titanium 

aluminide alloys are shown in Fig.2.15 (a-d). 

The near gamma microstructure consists of entirely gamma grains in single phase alloys 

or predominantly gamma grains with finely dispersed grain boundary a2 particles in two 

phase alloys. The alloys containing more than 52 at.% Al, lie in the single phase y field 

over the entire temperature range of heat treatment, and are single phase y &er cooling to 

room temperature. But, for alloys between 46 and 50 at.% Al, heat treatments at 

temperatures just above the eutectoid temperature yield a near gamma stmcture. 

Duplex microstructure is typically the finest rnicrostmcture and is produced after 

annealing treatments in the a+y phase field at temperatures where the y and a phases are 

approximately equaI by volume. When cooled to room temperature the duplex structure 

consists of equal proportions of equiaxed y grains and y / a 2  lamellar grains. 

For the alloys containing less than 48 at.% Al, heat treatment at temperatures close to the 

a-transus (a/a+"i phase bounday) results in nearly lamellar microstructures that 

pnmarily consist of coarse lamellar grains with small amounts of y grains. Lastly, heat 



Fig.Z.15 Four typical microstructures of gamma alloys: (a) Near gamma, @) Duplex, 
(c) Nearly lamellar, and (d) Fully lamellar. [26] 



treatments at temperatures above a-transus result in fully lamellar microstructures 

consisting of alternate layers of y and a2 plates. The lamellar grains have a relatively 

large grain site which reflects coarsening of a grains above the a-transus. 

Three types of lamellar structures, designated; Type 1, II, and III, have been identified 

through detailed microstnictural development studies [2 î ,  861. Types 1 and II structures 

are formed when the decomposition of high temperature a phase involves the 

precipitation of the gamma plates through reactions: a+ay+ct2+~ and a+- 9*2+Y, 

respectively. Both reactions result in altemating a2 and y plates having the orientation 

relationship (000 1)J/(111 X and [2 1 10]J/[11 O],. The hlly lamellar microstructure and 

many of the nearly lamellar microstructures are of this type. Type II lamellar 

microstructures are typically observed in the duplex alloys and in low aluminum alloys 

(40-44 at.% Al) when cooled relatively fast [26].  Type III microstmctures are formed by 

the growth of a plates in y matnx when a hot worked two phase alloy is heated in the a+y 

phase field. The resulting microstructure consists of alternating plates of a2 and y which 

have the usuai orientation relationship. The only difference between the Types 1 and II, 

and the Type III is that in type I and Type II the y plates are twin related whereas in Type 

III, the y plates have the same onentation within a grain. 

Proceuing and Microstmctural Control: The y-based alloys are processed by casting, 

ingot metallurgy, powder metallurgy and sheet forming methods. The cast 

microstmctures in the casting process are normally fully lamellar with ocassional 

shrinkage pores and a small arnount of pro-eutectoid y phase. Hot isostatic pressing 



(HIPping) is employed to remove the porosity. The ingot metallurgy process starts with 

ingot casting, followed by HIPping and /or a homogenization treatment and then hot 

working. HIPping removes shrinkage pores and also begins to homogenize the as-cast 

microstructures. Hot working is conducted near the eutectoid temperature in the case of 

forging or at higher temperatures for extrusion. Forging generally results in a banded 

structure consisting of a fine, partially recrystallized y-grain matrix, dispersed with fine 

al particles and some original lamellar grains which have suwived hot deformation [84]. 

Extrusion at temperatures near the eutectoid temperature results in microstructures 

similar to, but less homogeneous than those produced by forging. Extrusion at higher 

temperature, where volume fractions of a and y phases are equal, results in a fine duplex 

microstructure. Under certain conditions, high temperature extrusion yields fine, 

randomly oriented, fully lamellar grains with serrated boundaries. The y-based alloys 

have been found to be difficult to roll [26,84]. Efforts are being made to make the rolling 

process easier. 

The processed products are heat treated under appropriate conditions to develop the 

desired properties. The poa processing heat treatments can be grouped into three 

schemes: 1, II and III (Fig.2.16) [2]. Schemes 1 and II consist of annealing treatments and 

subsequent ageing treatments. Scheme III consists of ageing treatment oniy. The wo step 

heat treatments, scheme 1 and II are used for hot worked matenals having other than fuily 

Iamellar microstnicture. Scheme III heat treatrnents are used when the as processed 

microstructures are not to be altered or are stable, as in the case of fully lamellar 

microstuctues. Microstructure of y-based alloys can thus be controlled by proper 





processing and heat treatments. Microstnictural conîrol, generally, involves the control of 

relative proportion of the phases, grain size, grain boundary morphology and the 

interlamellar spacing in the lamellar structure. 

~ i cros t~c ture /Mechanka~  Property Relationships: Almost ail mechanical properties, 

including the tensile properties, fracture toughness, creep and fatigue properties, strongly 

depend on microstructure of the alloy 

The room temperature yield and ultimate tensile strengths Vary from 250 to 990 MPa and 

300 to 1030 MPa, respectively, depending on the alloy chemistry, processing, 

microstnxture and grain size. The fully lamellar microstructure exhibits Iower mength 

than the duplex structure. However, a decrease in grain size improves the tende strength. 

A strong relationship between yield strength and grain size in the hlly Iamellar 

microstructure has been observed with a Hall-Petch constant, k -5 MPa(rn)Ii2 for grain 

sizes from 250 to 2600 m, and yield strengths from 290 to 500 MPa [2,85]. The 

variation in strength with temperature also depends on the type of microsmicture, with a 

better high temperature strength retention exhibited by a fully lamellar structure. The 

room temperature ductility of y-based alloys varies f?om 0.3 to 4 % depending upon the 

alloy composition and the microstructure. The duplex alloys containing 45 to 50 at.% Al 

show appreciable ductility and the value of ductility is maximum for duplex ailoy with 48 

at.% Al (Fig.2.17) [23]. Ductility also depends on the grain size. The highest ductility is 

obtained in fine grained duplex microstructure. Fig.2.18 [2,4,27] shows the stress-strain 

curves for different grain size microstructures. It can be concluded that the fÜlIy lamellar 



structure exhbits lower strength and duaility as compared to the duplex srtucture. The 

poor tensile properties of a hl ly lamellar structure have been attributed to large grain size 

[87], lack of slipltwinning activity [87], and low cleavage stresses [88]. 

The fully lamellar y-based alloys exhibit highest fiachire toughness ranging fkom 25 to 30 

MPa(m)lR 121. The alloys with duplex microstructure have a toughness of - 15 to 20 

~ ~ a ( r n ) ' "  and the single phase y alloys exhibit the lowest Fracture toughness of -10 

~ ~ a ( r n ) ' ~  121. It has been suggested that the duplex microstmcture exhibits small plastic 

strain at the onset of crack extension and no resistance to crack propagation, whereas, the 

fully larnellar structure shows crack-tip plasticity and increased resistance to crack 

propagation [89]. The fracture toughness of the lamellar structure depends on the 

orientation of the lamelae relative to the crack plane [90-921. Highest toughness values 

were obtained when the crack was forced to traverse across the lamellar than when the 

crack growth was along the lamellar interfaces. The relation between microstructure, 

grain size , fracture toughness and tensile properties are s h o w  in Fig.2.19. 

Fully lamellar y-based aiIo ys exhibit better creep resistance than duplex or nearly 

Lamellar alloy [93,94]. Beddoes ef a!. [93] reported that reducing the lamellar grain size 

improved creep resistance whereas, it was observed by Keller et a% [95] that the larger 

lamellar grains were associated with improved creep resistance. However, it has been 

recently [96] predicted that the lamellar grain size has no significant effect on creep 

resistance. Serrated grain boundary morphology also appear to increase the creep rupture 

life of a fully lamellar stmcture alloy [49,97]. 



Fig.Z.18 Room temperature stress-main curves for; fully lamellar (L), nearty 
lamellar (LLtG), duplex (GtL), and equiaxed gamma microsüuctures. [26] 

Fig.2.19 Schernatic relationship between microstructure and grain size and 
mechanical properties including fkacture toughness, tende strength and elongation 
(El), impact resistance (IR) and creep resistance (CR). [2,26] 



Duplex microstmchires exhibit longer low cycle fatigue life than fully 1amelIa.r 

microstructures below 850°C [2,26]. For high cycle fatigue, duplex microstructures show 

better fatigue properties at lower temperatures, but fully lamellar structures exhibit longer 

lives at higher temperatures [2]. However, when the applied stress is normallized by the 

ultimate tensile strength, the duplex and lamellar alloys exhibit essentially identical 

fatigue lives at a given value of the nonnallized stress [100]. Fatigue behaviour of the 

fully lamellar alloys is a function of the inter-lamellar spacing. It has been reported that 

srnaller interlamellar spacing increases the fatigue-crack-initiation life [IO 11 

In summary, the fully lamellar microstmcture consisting of large larnellar grains produces 

irnproved toughness and creep resistance, but poor tensile properties, while the duplex 

microstmcture consisting of fine equiaxed y and lamellar grains yieids good tensile 

properties, but poor toughness and creep resistance. The tensile propenies of fully 

lamellar microstructure can be improved by reducing the grain size. An optimum balance 

of al1 the mechanical properties can be achieved by controlling the proportions of 

equiaxed y and larnellar grains and also by controlling the grain size. 



2.4 OXIDATION RJBISTANCE 

Effect of temperature on oxidation behaviour: The oxidation resistance of titanium 

aluminides proceed in four characteristic modes depending upon the oxidation 

temperature [102] as iliustrated in Fig.2.20. Mode 1 occurs at ambient temperatures with 

the formation of a thin titanium oxide layer. Some alumina has also been observed to 

form at these low temperatures [12]. Mode II occurs at higher temperatures upto 800°C 

with the formation of an alumina s a l e  with some titania. The alumina formed in this 

mode completely covers the surface and offers rapid passivation, thus, minimizing the 

oxidation rate. At temperatures between 800 and 1 100°C, the oxidation rate constants 

increase by several orders of magnitude and mode III occurs with the formation of a tri- 

layer scale. There is an outward growing Ti02 layer, an inward growing two phase 

Ti02/A1203 Iayer, and a stationary A1203 layer at their interface. Finally above 1 100°C, 

mode IV occurs which is accompanied by interna1 oxidation resulting in even more rapid 

deterioration of the alloy. During service, the alloys are subjected to the temperatures in 

the temperature range corresponding to mode Ln. Oxidation rates during mode III are 

excessively high, causing rapid degradation of the material. It has also been reported that 

at temperatures beiow 850°C (e-g., 760 and 815"C), the oxide scde is adherent to the 

rnatrix whereas it spalls a linle at a temperature of 870°C [13]. 

Effect of duminum content: The oxidation rate decreases with increase in aluminum 

content but the morphology of the multilayered oxidized scale does not change [IO]. 



IV. 

Fig -2.20 Schematic diagram showing four oxidation modes of y-based titaniurn 
duminides. [ 121 

Fig.2.21 Mass gain as a h c t i o n  of time. [IO] 



However, the ratio of the thickness of outer TiOz and imer Ti02/AJ24 layers decreases 

with increase in Al content. Fig.2.21 [IO] shows the result of oxidation of alloys 

containing 45, 48, and 50 at.% Al at 900°C in an atmosphere of argon containing 20 % 

oxygen. It was also found that a reduction of aluminum content of the alloy from 50 to 48 

at.%, increases the oxidation rate by approximately a factor of four. 

Effect of oxidizing atmosphere: In 100 % oxygen atmosphere, the gamma based 

titanium aluminides have good resistance to oxidation and show durnina forming kinetics 

upto 950°C. In air, however, the alloy oxidizes at a more rapid rate because of the 

formation of Ti02 rich scale which grows at rates much faner than the alumina scale 

[53,104]. This effect was first shown by Choudhury et ai. [105] who studied the 

oxidation of TiAi (50 at.% Al) in oxygen and air over the temperature range of 800 to 

1 200°C. Experiments to detenine the species responsible for the difference between 

exposures in oxygen and air indicated that CO, COÎ and H20 impunties were not 

responsible. It was concluded that nitrogen was responsible for the increased rate of 

oxidation in air although no nitrogen containing phases were indentified in the scale. 

Similar observations have been made in a number of investigations [106]. It has also been 

observed that approximately 60-70 at.% Al is required to form a continuous layer of 

A i 2 0 3  in air whereas only 47-49 at.% Al is needed in pure oxygen [IO]. 

When y-TiAl is oxidized in air, the presence of oxygen has b e n  shown to result in the 

formation of intermixed layer of TSI and M2o3 on the alloy surface which prevents the 

development of a continuous alumina layer [log]. TiN oxidizes to produce Ti02 and 



releases nitrogen which reacts to produce more TiN. Ti02 provides an easy path for the 

transport of Ti, Ai as well as oxygen atoms. Consequently the oxidation rate is increased. 

Effect of partial pressure of oxygen: The oxidation resistance of titanium aluminides 

also depends on  the partial pressure of oxygen in the oxidizing atmosphere [13,103]. 

Oxidation at - 1000°C in a low air pressure of --lu3 Pa yields a thin and dense alumina 

scale. 

Improvement of oxidation resistance: The most widely used method for improvement 

of the oxidation resistance of titanium aluminides is by adding an alloying element. The 

alloying additions help in forming a continuous and protective A1203 rich layer by either 

reducing the rate of formation of Ti02 or by suppressing the intemal oxidation of Al to 

form discrete alumina platelets or by the formation of a barrier layer. Ternary and higher 

order alloying additions can reduce the rate of oxidation of y-alloys [13,26,53,105,107- 

log]. Of particular benifits are small (1 -4 %) ternary additions of tungsten, niobium and 

tantalum [26,105,11 O]. When combined with quarternary additions of 1-2 % chromium or 

manganese, funher improvement in oxidation resistance has been observed [ 1 1 O]. 

Addition of Hf and Zr has also been found to improve the oxidation resistance 

significantly even under cyclic conditions with temperature varying between room 

temperature and l3OOK for at ieast 100 cycles [111]. Besides these alloying additions, P 

and Y are also reported to improve oxidation resistance of y-alloys [23]. A small addition 

of Si has been reported [ 5 5 ]  to be effective in decreasing the oxidation rate by forming 

discrete SiOÎ aggregates in the scale/substrate interface. The SiOt-rich layer works as a 



barrier to fiirther oxidation. 

Several surface treatments have also been developed for improving the oxidation 

resistance of y-alloys. One such surface treatments is the surface application of Nb by ion 

implantation [101]. It is very effective in forming a protedive Al2O3 s a l e  on TiAI. Heat 

treatment at -lOOO°C in a low air pressure (5 x 1 0 - ~  Pa) yields an extemal alumina scale 

of about 1 prn thickness. The oxidation resistance of a structure cuntrolled Ti-46.5AL 

2.1 Cr-3 .ONb-0.2W was found to be greatly improved by this treatment [ 131. Yoshihara et 

al. [IO31 suggested that a combined treatment consisting of the above surface treatment 

followed by diffusion coating with aluminum shows excellent resistance to cyclic 

oxidation. The difision coating of the specimens was performed by a powder pack 

rnethod at a temperature of 730°C for 10 hrs using a mixture of Al, A1203 and NH4CI 

with a composition of 25.0:73.5: 1 .S. 

A series of Ti-Al-Cr oxidation resistant coating alloys has also been developed [108]. 

Sputtered Ti-44AL28Cr coating is shown to successfully protect Ti-47Al-2Cr-2Ta under 

long terrn cyclic oxidation at 900°C in air [ I  121. Coating composition optimization 

studies [108] identified Ti-50AL20Cr as holding the most promising oxidation resistant 

coating for y-alloys. However, the best curent option of reducing Ti-Al-Cr coating alloy 

brittleness is to base the ailoy on the y phase[l 13,1141. 



2.5 SURFACE DAMAGE DUIUNG EKEAT TREATlMlENT 

Zheng et al. [I l ]  have reported a two phase depletion layer formation during oxidation of 

Ti-48Al in Art20 % oxygen at 900°C. Qualitative electron probe micro-analysis showed 

that one of the phases had higher Al and O concentration. On the other hand, when Ti- 

SON was oxidized for 24 hrs at 900°C in Ar+20 % oxygen, a single phase depletion layer 

was formed. Single phase depletion layer was also formed in temary alloy Ti-48AI-Kr. 

Based on the X-Ray diffraction data, it was suggested that one phase was a2 and the other 

was a new Z phase. This Z phase can be related to cubic lanice with a=0.69 nm. By 

wavelength dispersive spectrometry, it was also found that 2 phase contained more 

oxygen than az. 

The existence of two phases in the depletion layer beneath the mixed titaniaialumina 

scale was also reported by Beye and Gronsky [102]. Later, Beye et al. [ 121 characterized 

the two phase depletion layer by electron microscopy and microanalysis. The alloy used 

by them was Ti-47 at.% Al which was annealed in oxygen at 1000°C for 24 hrs. The 

depletion layer was found to consist of two phases: one hexagonal with unit ce11 

dimensions a=û.Snm, c=û.47nm, and a composition close to T&kü304 and another a 

simple cubic with a4.69nm and composition Ti3A1203. 

Change in microstructure has also been observed during heat treatment of titanium 

aluminides of varying compositions but this aspect has not been dealt in detail. Baeslack 



et al. [9] observed a completely lamellar amchire at the outer edge of the specimen when 

a Ti-48Al-2Mn-2Nb alloy was forged and then vacuum heat treated at 1300°C for 4hrs. 

This change in microstructure was attnbuted to either loss of Al, or increase in oxygen 

experienced during heat treatment. No detailed analysis was done to explain the change 

in microstructure. 

A change in microstructure at the outer edge of the specimen was also observed during 

vacuum annealing of Ti-47Ai after annealing for 1 week at 800°C [8]. Beneath the cut 

surface of the sample, a layer of recrystallized y grains was observed in many regions. 

This was assumed to be the effect of near surface deformation introduced during 

specimen cutting. After ageing for one week at 1000°C, a case was found to be formed at 

the edge of the specimen. At 1200°C, a thick (60-100 pm) layer of equiaxed y grains was 

observed to be formed. The Iayer beneath the cut surface of the specimen was referred to 

as "damaged layer". However, there is a lack of information about the mechanism 

operative in the change in microstructure at the outer edge during various heat treatments. 



2.6 SCOPE OF PRESENT INVESTIGATION 

In summary, y-based titaniurn aluminides have attraded a great deal of attention fiom the 

aerospace community and the automobile industry ever since they were first identified by 

the U.S Air Force as potential candidate for jet engines. The y-based titanium alumindes 

have attractive properties for high temperature structural application, such as high 

temperature strength retention, good oxidation resistance and low density. Titanium 

aluminides also have some drawbacks: low ductility and low fracture toughness. 

However, attempts are being made to overcome these drawbacks by appropriate thermal 

and thermo-mechanical treatments. These treatments require exposure of the material to 

high temperature for longer periods of time. 

As s h o w  in the preceding sections of literature review, changes in rnicrostnicture have 

been observed during various heat treatments [8,9] and also during oxidation in 

airfoxygen at various temperatures [IO- 131. However, there is a lack of information 

regarding the mechanism operative in such microstructural changes. 

Keeping this background in view, the present investigation was undertaken in order to 

acquire comprehensive understanding of the mechanism involved in surface damage 

during heat treatment, and also to rationalize the presence of various phases in the 

damaged iayer. The Ti-45A.l-2Mn-2Nb alloy was used and the effect of annealing at 

1200°C and oxidation at 850°C on the changes in composition and microstructure of the 

material was studied 



Chapter 3 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

The material used in the present study was a y-based titanium aluminide with the nominal 

composition of Ti-45Ai-2Mn-2Nb (al1 compositions in atomic %). The material was cast 

and then HIPped at 1250°C and 172MPa pressure for 4 hours. The alloy was prepared 

and supplied by Howmet Corporation in the form of slabs of 1.2 cm thickness. 

3.2 SAMPLE PREPARATION AND EEAT TREATMENT 

Small cuboid samples of size 12mm x 8mm x 5mm were cut from the cast and HIPped 

slab by electric discharge machine. These cuboid sarnples were wrapped in Ta foil, which 

serves as a getter for oxygen, and then sealed in vycor capsules backfilled with 160 ton. 

of commercial argon. The vycor capsules containing alloy samples were then placed in a 

horizontal tube furnace with alumina refractory lining. The temperature of the fumace 

was maintained constant at 1200°C (with an accuracy of k5"C). The encapsulated 

samples were annealed at 1200°C for varoius periods of time, viz. 15 hrs, 30 hrs, and 50 

hrs. The vycor capsules containing alloy specimens were air cooled following the 

annealing treatment. Samples were then released by breaking the capsules and 

unwrapping the Ta foil. Two specimens, one wrapped in Ta and the other without Ta 

wrapping, were also annealed at 1200°C for 25 hrs. 

3.3 OXIDATION TEST 

Oxidation tests were cmied out at 850°C in air to study the effect of s e ~ c e  environment 



on the stability of microstructure beneath the oxide scale. The samples used were of the 

same size and shape as those used for heat treatments. Before oxidation the samples were 

ground with 1200 grit abrasive paper and cleaned with alcohol.The samples were then 

exposed to air at 850°C for 7 days and 15 days. 

3.4 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

The samples for SEM investigation were prepared by cutting the heat treatted specimens 

by electric discharge machine as shown in Fig.3.1. The cross section samples were 

ground with 1200 grit abrasive paper and then polished with 6 p  and lp diamond 

paste. The microstructure of the as received matenal and the heat treated materials were 

studied using EOL-840 scanning electron microscope in back scattered electron mode. 

The cross sections of oxidized samples were observed both in back scaîtered and 

secondary electron mode. Concentration profile of Al in the depletion layer was 

determined by measuring the Al content as a function of depth from the outer edge of the 

sample. Al1 the SEMEDS x-ray aquisition were done with a JEOL-EDS syaem equipped 

with a Tracor Northern 5500 multichannel analyzer. AI1 the SEMEDS spectral 

quantification for the determination of concentration profile were done using the Micro-Q 

software (supplied by Tracor Northem), which incorporates ZAF correction and 

deconvolution of the overlapped peaks fiom acquired spectral standards of the elements 

of concem by using pure metal standards. X-ray line scanning was done to obtain the 

distribution of Al, Mn and Nb in the damaged layer. SQ software was aiso used for 

quantification of EDS spectmm obtained from various locations in the cross section of 

the Ta foi1 and also of the oxidized specimen. This software uses built-in standards. 

3.5 'IRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

Thin foils were prepared to characterize the Al-depletion layer in TEM. One mm thick 



slices were cut from the surface of the heat treated specimens using the elearic discharge 

machine and were then reduced to - 1 00pm thickness using 600 grit abrasive paper. 3 mm 

diameter discs were punched out and were fùrther thinned and polished using twin jet 

polishing unit. The electrolyte used for twin jet polishing was a solution of 5 % perchloric 

acid, 30 % but-1-enol, and 65 % methanol. Twin jet polishing was carried out at -30°C to 

-35°C and 30 volts. 

The thin foils were examined in EOL-2000X TEM, operated at 200 KV. This was done 

to characterize the depletion layers formed during heat treatment of the alloy at 1200°C 

for various periods of time. The microstructural characterization of the depletion layer 

was done by bright and dark field imaging, and SADP. Chemical composition of each 

phase present in the depletion layer was measured by TEMEDS. The EDS was equipped 

with a high purity Ge detector and Tracor Northern 5400 system. 



/ 
Section for SEM study 

Fig.3.1 Schematic sketch of the specimen showing section for SEM study and thin foi1 
preparation. Thin foils were prepared by grinding off the surface A or B of the wnple cut 
ifom the specimen. Al1 the outer s d a c e s  of the specimen were damaged. 



Chapter 4 

RESULTS 

4.1 MICROSTRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION OF THE AS RECEIVED 

MATERIAL 

Fig.4.1 shows the microstructure of the as received material. It consists of primarily a 

lamellar micro-constituent. The lamellae are known to be of the y phase and the a2 phase. 

In addition to the lamellar constituent, a small volume fraction of the y phase in between 

the Iameilar grains is also present. The lamellar stmcture appears to have a range of 

interlamellar spacing. However, this is likely to be due to the relative orientation of the 

lamellae with respect to the polished surface. 

In order to obtain the bulk composition of the as received material, EDS analysis was 

perforrned in scan mode in which areas of about 100pm x 100pm on the specimen were 

scanned. The average composition of the bulk was then obtained by quantification of the 

EDS spectrum acquired fiom these areas. Micro-Q software was used for the 

quantification of the spectrum. Such analysis was carried out at six different random 

locations showing lamellar structure. The results of the analysis are given in Table 4.1 

along with the scatter in each value. The scatter in these values are not appreciabie. The 

analyzed composition is consistent with the nominal composition of 5 1% Ti, 45% Al, 2% 

Mn and 2% Nb (al1 compositions in at.%). 



Fig.4.1 As received microstruaure showing lamellar (y -a2) structure with 
patches of y (black regions) in between the lamellar grains 



Aluminum 

Manganese 

Niobium 

Table 4.1. Average composition of the as received 
material 



4.2 DAMAGE OF ALLOY SPECIMENS DUE TO ANNEALING AT 1200°C 

The vycor capsules, in which the specimens were sealed with tantalum foils under argon, 

did not give any evidence of change of shape after annealing at 1200°C. The samples 

were released by breaking the vycor capsule. No deposits were found on the imer walls 

of the capsule and also no loss of transparency of the tube was observed. It is thus 

evident, that the glass remained chemically inert during the high temperature annealing. 

The Ta foil was unwrapped to release the specimen. The foil appeared to have retained its 

ductility, however, the outer surface of the foi1 lost its rnetallic lustre. Shiny, rnetallic 

particle like deposits were observed on the inner surface of the foi1 that was exposed to 

the sample. Fig.4.2 shows the photograph of the tantahm foil before heat treatment and 

the inner and outer surface of the foi1 afler heat treatment. 

The cut surface of the specimen, particularly those obtained by silicon carbide wheels, 

were bright and shiny prior to the high temperature annealing. However, afker annealing 

al1 the surfaces felt rough to the touch and appeared to have a thin brown adherent surface 

layer suggesting surface damage. Fig.4.3 shows the photograph of the surface of a 

specimen before and after the high temperature annealing. 

The alloy specimens were weighed before the heat treatment and also after the heat 

treatment. The data listed in Table 4.2 show that the specimens lost weight following the 



Fig.4.2 Photograph of the T a  foi1 before heat treatment (A) and the  inner (B) and 
outer (C) surface of the foi1 after heat treatment. 

Fig.4.3 Photograph showing specimen surface before heat treatment (A) and after 
heat treatment (B). 



Table 4.2. Weight loss data for the three different times 

Table 4.3. Thickness of damaged layer rneasured as a function of 
heat treating time 



heat treatrnent. These results show that the specimens lost some of the components 

through their exposed surfaces and suffered the surface damage. An appreciable decrease 

in thickness was also observed in the specimen that was heat treated at 1200°C for 50 hrs. 

The thickness of the specimen before heat treatment was 9.06mm and it decreased to 

8.97mm after heat treatment, the net decrease in thickness was, thus, 0.09mm. 

4.3 THICKNESS OF THE DAMAGED LAtTR 

The three specimens that had been sealed with tantalum under exactly the same argon 

pressure, were annealed at 1200°C for 15, 30 and 50 hrs. The cross sections of these 

annealed specimens were examined in the SEM in the BSE mode. The BSE images are 

shown in Figs. 4.4-4.6 . The interior of each of the specimen exhibits the typical lamellar 

structure. However, the region near the outer surface does not show any larnellar 

stmcture. This damaged layer has two distinct regions. The region next to the lamellar 

structure appears gray and the region beyond the gray region appears white. The white 

region extends upto the outer most surface of the specimen. However, the boundary 

between the gray region and the white region is highly irregular. By comparing Fig. 4.4, 

4.5, and 4.6, it is seen that the damaged layer thickness increases with the increase in 

annealing tirne. Table 4.3 lias the thickness of the damaged layer as a function of time. 



Back scattered electron image of cross section of the specimen an 
5s at 130O0C. 

nealed 

Fig. 4. 
for 30 

5 Back scattered electron image of cross section of the specimen an 
hrs at 1200°C. 



Fig.4.6 Back scartered electron image of cross section of the specimen annealed 
for 50 hrs at 1300°C. 



4.4 CONCENTRATION PROFILE OF SOLUTES IN THE DAMAGED LAYER 

Concentration profiles of aluminum in the damaged layers were obtained by measuring 

the Al content in the layer as a function of depth fiorn the "outer edge" of the specimen. 

Al1 EDS quantifications were done using the Micro-Q software. Figures 4.7-4.9 show the 

aluminum concentration profile in the damaged layer of the specimens heat treated for 

the three different periods of time. It is seen that the Al content of the damageci layer 

increases with distance fiom the outermost surface of the specimen. It is highest at the 

depletion layedbulk interface and decreases as the distance from this interface increases 

towards the outer edge of the specimen. Although the damaged layers show two regions, 

gray and white, the composition profile of aluminum does not show any discontinuity at 

the gray/white phase interface. 

Fig.4.11 shows the distribution of the three solutes, manganese, niobium and aluminum, 

along the line AB s h o w  in Fig.4.10. There is a continuous increase in Al content with 

the increase in distance fiom the outer surface of the specimen. However, the Mn and Nb 

contents show a sharp decrease at the whitdgray phase interface. Fig.4.12 shows the 

distribution of the three solutes Mn, Nb, and Al, along the line marked XY in Fig.4.10. At 

a particular distance fiom the outer edge of the specimen, Al content is the same, 

whereas, Mn and Nb concentration is higher in the white phase than the gray phase. 
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Fig.4.7 Concentration profile of Al  in the damaged layer after 15 hrs of  anneaiing. 

Thickness, p 

Fig.4.8 Concentration profile of Al in the damaged layer after 30 hn of annealing. 



Fig.4.9 Concentration profile of Al in the damaged Iayer after 50 hrs of annealing. 



Fig.4. IO Back scattered image of the damaged layer The diagram shows two 
lines AB and XY along which the distribution of elements was determined by 
line scanning. 



Fig.4.11 Distribution of the alloying eiernents Mn, Nb, and Ai along the line AB 
shown in Fig.4.10. 

Fig.4.12 Distribution of the alloying elements Mn, Nb, and Al along the line XY 
shown in Fig.4.10. 



4.5 MICROSTRUCTURAL CEARACTERIZATION OF TEE DEPLETION 

LAYER 

Different regions of the damaged Iayer was found to consist of different phases. These 

phases were identified by detailed investigatrion of the thin foils representing these 

regions. 

Fig.4.13 shows the bright field image of the region close to the outer edge of the 

specimen.The micrograph shows the existance of two distinct phases, one dark and the 

other bnght. Selected area diffraction pattems taken From the bright phase are shown in 

Fig.4.14 (a,b). By comparing these difiaction patterns with the standard patterns of 

ordered hexagonal a2 phase (Fig4.15 (a,b)), it was confirmed that the bright phase was 

the a* phase. The composition o f  this phase, as measured by EDS in TEM, is given in 

Table 4.4. The selected area diffraction patterns obtained from the dark phase are s h o w  

in Fig.4.16 (a,b). These difiaction pattern corresponded to the [ I l  O] and [l  1 11 zone axes 

of the ordered B2 phase. This was confirmed by comparing these diffraction pattems with 

the standard [110] and [ l  1 11 patterns of B2 phase (Fig4.17 (a,b)). The spots in excess of 

those corresponding to the B2 phase are known [49,54,55] to belong to a o-type phase 

which is present as precipitates in the B2 matrix. o-type phase, whenever present as 

precipitates in the B2 phase matrix, has the orientation relationship: [1120]J/[l 10Im and 

(0001)J(11 1)B2. Some of the extra spots are the result of double diffraction, e.g. the 

forbidden 1/3 001 and 1/3 110 spots that appear in the difiaction pattern corresponding 

to the [110], zone axis. The bright field image and the dark field image taken with a 



Fig.l.13 Bright field image representing the region close to the outer edge 
of the specimen. 



Fig.4 14 Selected area diffraction patterns correçponding to (a) [1?!0] and (b) 
[O00 1 ] zone axes of the a2 phase. 

Fig.4.15 Standard difiaction patterns of (a) [l? 101 and (b) [O00 11 zone axes of 
a* phase. 



Fig.4 16 Selected area diffraction patterns corresponding to (a) [ 1 101 and [ 1 1 11 
cubic zone axes. 

. . . a .  m m * . . . .  

. .  . .  

Fig.4.17 Standard diffraction patterns showing (a) [Il01 and (b) [ I  1 11 zone axes 
of ordered bcc structure. 



Fig.4.18 (a) Bight field image, @) dark field image showing a-type phase 
domains in the region close to the outer edge of the specimen. 



reflection belonging to the o-type phase are shown in Fig.4.18 (a,b). The dark phase was 

thus identified as the B2 phase containing a-type precipitates. This o-type phase has 

been reported to have B82 structure [55 ] .  The composition of the B2 phase containing o- 

type precipitates was measured by EDS in TEM. The rneasured composition is given in 

Table 4.4, 

The bright field image of the central region of the damaged layer is shown in Fig.4.19. 

The microstructure shows two phases, white and gray, with a relatively large grain size. 

The selected area dieaction patterns obtained from the gray phase fully conformed with 

the standard difiaction patterns of the ordered hcp phase. The phase was thus identified 

as a*. The composition of this phase was measured by EDS and is given in Table 4.4. 

The selected area diffraction patterns of the white phase are shown in Fig.4.20 (a,b). The 

bright spots belong to the B2 phase. Along with these bright, sharp spots, some extra 

diffise spots are also observed. It is seen that these diffise spots appear at the same 

locations as those belonging to the o-type phase in Fig.4.16. These dif ise spots have 

been reported [ 5 5 ]  to be the characteristic of the early stage of o-type phase formation 

and the phase has been designated as a". The SADP's also show diffise maxima at % 

110 positions. The composition of the B2 phase containing o" phase is given in Table 

4.4. 

The bright field image of the region closest to the undarnaged larnellar bulk is shown in 

Fig.4.21. It is seen that the region close to the undamaged bulk consists of only one 

phase. The SADP's taken from this phase confonned well with the standard difiaction 



Fig.4 19 Bright field image showing a2 and B2 phase in the central region of the 

Fig.4.20 Selected area diffraction patterns corresponding to [I  101 and [ I l  11 cubic 
zone axes taken fiom the B2 phase in the central region of the damaged layer. 

75 



Fig.4.7 1 Bright field image showing a2 phase near the undamaged Iamellar bulk. 



( Close to the outer edge 

Central region 

Close to the undamaged 
bulk 

B2 + o-type 
phase 

Table 4.4 Composition of various phases present in different regions of the damaged 
layer 



patterns of ordered hexagonal a2 phase. The measured composition of this phase is given 

in Table 4.4. No specific orientation reiationship was observed to exist between the a2 of 

the damaged layer and the a2 and y lamellae of the lamellar structure. 

4.6 ANALYSIS OF Ta F O L  

Fig.4.22(a) shows the secondary electron SEM image of the surface of the Ta foil that 

was exposed to the specimen during heat treatment. This inner surface of the Ta foil was 

found to consist of rnetallic deposits. The EDS spectrum acquired from this surface is 

shown in Fig.4.22@). It indicates the presnce of large amount of Ti and some Al. Ta and 

Mn are present in small amounts. Fig.4.23(a&b) show the cross section of Ta foil before 

and afier the annealing treatment. Fig.4.23@) shows that after heat treatment, a distinct 

layer deposited on the inner surface of the foil whereas no such deposit was observed on 

the outer surface of the foil. The compositions at various locations in the deposited layer 

as well as the Ta foil are given in Table 4.5. It is seen that titanium content decreased 

with distance from the outer surface of the deposited layer whereas tantalum content 

increased with the distance.However, there was an appreciable decrease in Al content and 

manganese was uniformly distnbuted throughout the deposited layer. The compositions 

are indicative of outward diffision of Ta and inward diffision of Ti and Al. 

The EDS spectrum acquired from the outer most surface of the foil afier heat treatment is 

shown in Fig.4.24. The spectrum indicates the presence of tantalum, oxygen and an 



Fig.4.22 (a) Secondary electron image of the surface of the Ta foil exposed to the 
specimen during heat treatment, and (b) EDS spectmrn obtained fiom the surface of the 
Ta foil shown in (a). 



Fig.4.23 Secondary electron image of the cross section of Ta foi1 (a) before and 
(b) after heat treatment. 



Fig.4.24 EDS spectrum obtained f?om the outer surface of the Ta foil. 

Fig.4.25 Line scanning dong the iine pq shown in Fig.4.23b. 



Table 4.5. Compositions at various locations in the cross section of the Ta foi1 a e r  heat 
treatment . 



appreciable amount of aluminum. However, no oxygen was found to be present on the 

surface of the foi1 that was exposed to the specimen during heat treatment. 

Line scanning along the line pq, shown in Fig.4.23@), was done to obtain the distribution 

of Ta, Ti, and Al in the foil. The line scan along the line pq is shown in Fig.4.25. It is 

seen that the Ti and Al contents drop almost to zero at the deposited layerlfoil interface. 

4.7 DAMAGED LAYER IN TEiE SPECIMEN HEAT TREATED WITHOUT Ta 

WRAPPING 

One of the specimens was also heat treated in an atmosphere of commercial argon 

without wrapping it in tantalurn foil. The BSE-SEM image of two samples, one wrapped 

in Ta and the other without Ta wrapping, heat-treated for the same time under the same 

conditions of pressure and temperature, are shown in Fig.4.26 and Fig.4.27, respectively. 

The thickness of the damaged layer is observed to be almost the sarne in both the 

specimens. The damaged layer of the specimen wrapped in Ta foil consists of white 

phase in the region close to the outer edge of the specimen and gray phase near the 

interface between the damaged layer and the undarnaged larnellar bulk. On the other 

hand, in the case of the specimen that was not wrapped in Ta foi1 during heat treatment, 

the damaged layer has a different morphology. Right at the outer edge of the specimen, 

the damaged layer consists of the gray phase instead of the white phase. Also, aimost 33 

% of the damaged surface layer consists of cracks both horizontal and vertical. Also, 



Fig.4.26 Back scattered electron image of the specimen wrapped in tantalum and 
annealed at 1200°C for 25 hrs. 

Fig.4.27 Back scattered electron image of the specimen annealed at 1200°C for 
25 hrs without wrapping in tantalurn foil. 



Table 4.6. Composition of the gray phase near the outer edge of the specimen heat treated 
at 1200C for 25 hrs without Ta wrapping. 



outer damaged gray layer was found to be joined to the inner gray layer by "links" or 

"bridges". 

The result of the EDS analysis of the gray region near the outer edge (Fig.4.27) is given 

in Table 4.6. It is seen that this phase has very low concentration of Al and Mn. 

4.8 OXIDATION BEHAVIOUR AT 850°C IN AIR 

Oxidation tests were carried out at 850°C in air for 7 days and 15 days. The cross 

sections of oxidized specimens were observed in SEM in both back scattered and 

secondary electron modes. Fig.4.28 and Fig.4.29 show the secondary electron and BSE 

images of the samples oxidized for 15 days, respectively. It is seen that the oxide scale 

has three distinct layers, and the scale is not adherent to the specimen surface. The EDS 

spectra obtained from each of these regions are s h o w  in Fig.4.30 to Fig.4.33. They show 

that the outennost white layer (a) consists of titanium and oxygen only. The layer below 

the titanium oxide layer (c) consists of primarily aluminum oxide with srna11 amount of 

titanium. The interface between these two layers @) consists of Ti, Mn, small amount of 

Al and oxygen. The innemost layer of the oxide scale (d) is a mixture of titanium and 

aluminum oxide. 

The back scattered electron image of the cross section of the oxidized specimen 

(Fig.4.29) shows that surface damage took place due to oxidation in air at 850°C which is 

close to the expected service temperature of y-titanium aluminides. The region below the 



Fig.4 28 Secondary electron image of the specimen oxidized at 850°C in air 
showing the oxide scale which is not adherent to the specimen. 

Fig.4.29 Back scattered electron image of the specimen oxidized at 850°C in air. 



Fig.4.30 EDS speanim fiom the point a (in Fig.4.28) 

Fig.4.3 1 EDS speanim fiom the point b (in Fig.4.28). 



Fig.4.32 EDS spectrum Eoom the point c (in Fig.4.28). 

Fig.4.33 EDS speanim fiom the point d (in Fig.4.28). 



Table 4.7. Compositions at various locations in the damaged layer formed during 
oxidation at 850C in air for 1 5 days. 



oxide scale appears white in Fig.4.28 and 4.29. The composition analysis of this layer 

shows that there is a high concentration of titanium in the layer. Below this titanium nch 

layer there is a region (-10 pm thick) with a morphology significantly different fiom the 

base matenal. This layer has a reiatively higher concentration of aluminum than the base 

material. The compositions at various locations in this damaged layer are given in Table 

4.7. Ail the composition measurements in this case were done using the SQ software. 



Chapter 5 

DISCUSSIONS 

5.1 MECHANISM OF LOSS OF SOLUTES FROM THE SPECIMEN DURING 

HEAT TRJSATMENT 

At the onset of the heat treatment, the vapour pressures of different solutes are almost 

zero. With increase in time the vapour phase tries to establish equilibrium with the 

specimen. Thus causing loss of solutes 60x11 the surface of the specimen. The equilibrium 

vapour pressure data of Ti, Al, Mn and Nb at 1200°C are given in Table 5.1. The vapour 

pressures of the elements Ti, Al, Mn and Nb in equilibrium with the alloy at 1200°C were 

calculated assuming their activities to be equal to the atom Fraaions of various elements 

in the alloy. The vapour pressures of Ai and Mn are observed to be the highest and of the 

same order of magnitude. The vapour pressure of Ti is about four orders of magnitude 

lower than that of Al and Mn. The vapour pressure of Nb is the smallest and is very small 

as compared to the other elements. 

Although vapour pressures of both Ai and Mn are high and comparable, Al203 is more 

stable than the oxides of Mn and Ti. The Eee energies of formation of one mole of A i 2 0 3  

, one mole of TiOz and one mole of Mn0 at 1200°C are 288 kCal, 156 kCal, and 89 kCai, 

respectively. Therefore, AI vapour reacts with oxygen that might be present in the vycor 

capsule to form A1203. The resulting oxide deposits on the outer surface of the tantalum 



Table 5.1. Vapour pressure data of various elements. 



foil. This was confirmed by the EDS analysis of the outer surface of the foil (Fig.4.24). 

Once oxygen is eliminated fiom the vycor capsule, Al, Ti and Mn vapoun react with the 

inner surface of Ta foil. This was confirmed by the examination of microstructure of the 

cross-section of the Ta foil afler the heat treatment (Fig.4.23 b). During heat treatment the 

Ta foil was closely wrapped to the specimen and hence the reaction took place on the 

inside surface. Also, the presence of &Oi on the outside surface would prevent the 

reaction of the vapours with the Ta foil. A deposited layer was observed on the inside 

surface of the foil whereas no deposits were observed on the outer surface of the foil. 

Also, the EDS analysis of the inside surface of the foi1 showed the presence of Ti, AI, ;Mn 

and some Ta (Table 4.5). 

The line scan along a line across the cross section of the foi1 (Fig.4.25) showed that there 

was very little penetration of Ti and Al into the Ta foil. The Al and Mn content in the 

deposited surface layer was alrnost constant (Table 4.5). The sum of Ti and Ta contents 

remained almost constant throughout the layer. However, Ti content decreased into the 

surface layer and Ta content decreased outward. Ti and Ta have complete solid solubility 

in each other, therefore, Ta replaced Ti in its sublattice whereas Al content remained 

constant at -30 at.% throughout the deposited layer. 

Specimens lost Ti, Al and Mn from the surface. No loss of Nb took place because of its 

very low vapour pressure. Due to the loss of elements from the surface of the specimen, 

the composition of the surface changed. The measured composition of the surface were 

-61 at.% Ti, -33 at.% Al, -2.5 at.% Mn and 2.8 at.% Nb. Same concentration was 



maintained for al1 the three annealing times. The loss of solutes from the surface resulted 

in the migration of solutes towards the surface of the specimen. This reduced the solute 

content of the material and caused the formation of a solute depleted layer near the 

surface of the specimen. The Al content of the damaged layer increased from 33 at.% at 

the surface to 41 at.% near the interface between the damaged layer and the undamaged 

bulk. At the interface there was a step increase in the Ai content fiom 41 to 45 at.% Al. 

This step increase in composition is due to the phase change from a2 phase to a two 

phase lamellar structure consisting of a* phase and y phase. At the interface, the 

compositions of the a:! phase and the az /y  lamellar are those corresponding to the 

equilibrium compositions of these phases. 

Fig.S.l shows a schematic diagram illustrating the rnechanism involved in the loss of 

solutes from the surface of the specimen and formation of damaged layer. The EDS 

analysis suggested that the concentration at the outer surface of the specimen is always 

maintained at 33 at.% Al, and near the interface between the damaged layer and the 

lamellar bulk at 41 at.% Al for al1 the three times of annealing. However, the thickness of 

the damaged layer increases with the increase in the annealing tirne (Table 4.3). 

Therefore, a steady state condition for difision is maintained both at the outer edge of 

the specirnen and the interface. It is suggested and schematically shown in Fig.S.l that, 

under this steady state condition, the solute atoms escape from the surface of the 

specimen and diffise in the vapour state towards the Ta foil. The tantalum atoms then try 

to diffise outwards through the deposited layer, hence, decreasing the activities of Al and 

Ti at the surface of the foil. This causes more and more solute atoms to ieave the surface 
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Fig.S.1 Schematic illustration of mechanism of Al loss. 



of the specimen. Consequently, migration of solute atoms takes place from the interface 

to the outer edge of the specimen and the interface migrates in a direction away fkom the 

outer edge of the specimen. 

5.2 ANALYSIS OF DIFFUSION PROCESS INVOLVED IN TEE TRANSFER OF 

SOLUTE ATOMS FROM THE INTERFACE TO THE OUTER SURFACE OF 

THE SPE-N 

Fig. 5.2 shows the concentration profile of the solute diffising from the interface i to the 

outer surface ,S. In the figure, 

Co = Concentration of the diffising species in the bulk, 

Ci = Concentration of the diffising species at the interface, i, 

Cs = Concentration of the difising species at the outer surface, s, 

x = Thickness of the damaged layer, 

dx = Increase in the thickness in time dt. 

The amount of solute rejected into the damaged layer per unit m a  when the interface 

moves by a distance dx in a direction away from the outer surface of the specimen, is 

equal to dx(C0-Ci). The amount of solute rejected per unit area per unit time is equal to 

(dx/dt)(C,-Ci). For steady state difision., this should be equai to the flux of the solute, J, 

in the damaged layer which is given by, 

J = -0 (W6x) 

= -D (ACIx) 



Fig. 5.2 Schematic concentration profile of Aluminum. 



Therefore, 

............... (d~/dt)(Co-Ci) = D (Ci-CS)/x C5 + 11 

Or, X ~ X  = D(C j-Cs)/(Co-C i)dt 

Integrating both sides of the above equation, we get 

X' = 2D(Ci-Cs)/(Co-Ci).t + constt. 

................ or, x2 = KA + constt. W I  

where K = 2D(Ci-C,)/(C,-Ci) 

The constant in the equation [5.2] should be equal to zero if there is no deviation From the 

parabolic relation between the thickness of the damaged layer and time. 

In this solution it is assumed that the diffision coefficient is independent of composition 

and hence the concentration profile is linear. However, in this system, the difision 

coefficient varies with composition. Therefore, the concentration profile would be curved 

rather than a straight line. Curved concentration profile was indeed observed in the case 

of diffision of Al in the damaged layer (Fig.4.7-4.9). 

Equation [5.2] indicates a linear relationship between the square of the thickness of the 

damaged layer and the annealing time. Fig.5.3 shows the plot of square of the thickness 

of damaged layer against time. This plot yields a straight line intercepting the ordinate 

axis at 2879.4. This deviation from the exact parabolic time dependence of the thickness 

implies that the x2 - t law is applicable oniy after a certain transient period. The ordinate 

axis intercept corresponds to the initial value of thickness. The approximate value of the 



Fig.5.3 Plot of square of the thickness of the damaged layer versus the time of 
annealing. 



diffision coefficient for the diffision of Ai in the damaged layer, calculated from the 

dope of the straight line is -10-~' cm2/sec. This value of D is consistent with the value of 

diffision coefficient for the interdifision of Al and Ti in Ti& when the parabolic law 

holds 

5.3 ANALYSIS OF PEXASE FORMATION IN THE SOLUTE DEPLETED 

DAMAGED LAYER 

During heat treatment, a damaged layer formed due to evaporation of solutes fiom the 

surface of the specimens. The damaged layer had a morphology remarkably different 

from the lamellar structure of the base matenal. The region close to the outer edge of the 

specimen consisted of ordered bcc phase (B2 phase) along with a-type phase 

precipitates. The region close to the interface between the damaged layer and the 

undarnaged bulk consisted of a2 phase while the bulk phase contained lamellar structure 

of a* and y. The boundary between the a2 phase and the 82 phase was quite inegular 

with a phase extending upto the regions close to the outer edge of the specimen in some 

areas. The aluminum content in the damaged layer increased with distance fiom the outer 

edge of the specimen. The aluminum content was minimum (-33 at.%) at the outer edge 

of the specimen and maximum ( 4 1  at.%) near the interface of the darnaged layer and the 

Iarnellar bulk. 



In order to explain the presence of various phases in the damaged layer, one needs to 

have the Ti- Al-Mn-Nb quatemary phase diagram. Unfominately , no information about 

the quateniary system is available. However, the isothermal sections of Ti-Al-Mn system 

at 1277OC and 1000°C, and those of Ti-Al-Nb system at 1200°C and 1000°C are 

available [20,34,40]. The temary diagrams are shown in Figs. 5.4 to 5.7. With the help of 

these ternary diagrams, it is possible to predid the effect of Mn and Nb on phase 

transformations in the quatemary system. 

Table 5.2 shows the quantitative effea of the two alloying elements on various phase 

boundaries of the binary Ti-AI system at a temperature close to 1200°C. As can be seen 

from the temary Ti-Al-Mn system shown in Fig.5.4, presence of a small arnount of Mn in 

the alloy considerably shifts the P/Pm and P+a/a phase boundaries towards Al-rich side. 

On the other hand, Fig.5.6 shows that Nb shifts these boundaries towards Al-lean side. 

However, the effect of Mn is much more signifiant than that of Nb. As a result, there is a 

net increase in the aluminum content and the P@+a and P+a/a phase boundaries shifi 

towards higher Al side. The Mn and Nb content near the outer edge of the specimen were 

2.5 and 2.8 at.%, respectively. Assuming the effect of Mn and Nb to be additive, the 

presence of 2.5 at.% Mn and 2.8 at.% Nb would increase the Al content of the 

B/P+a phase boundary fkom -27.8 to 34.7 at.% and that of the p+da phase boundary 

fiom 29.7 to 37.5 at.% Al (Table 5.2 and Fig.5.8). The Al content near the outer edge was 

observed to be -33 at.%. In the binary Ti-Ai system, alloy containing 33 at.% Ai would 

lie in the a single phase field. However, the above estimates show that the presence of 

dloying elements would shift the P/B+a phase boundary to 34.7 at.% Al and hence the 



Fig. 5.4 Isothermal section of Ti-Al-Mn system at 1277OC. 

Fig. 5.5 Isothemal section of Ti- Al-Mn system at 1 OOO°C. 



or% A l  - 
Fig.5.6 Isothermal section of Ti-Al-Nb system at 1200°C 

Fig.5.7 Isothermal section of Ti-Al-Nb system at 1 OOO°C. 



Table 5.2 Effkct of the two alloying elements, Mn and Nb, on various phase boundaries 
of the Ti- Ai system at a temperature close to 1 200°C 
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Fig.5.8 Ti-Ai phase diagram showing the effect of 2.5 a.% Mn + 2.8 a-.% Nb on the 
binary phase boundaries. New phase bomdaries are conmuaed assuming that the 
boundaries shift parallei to the existing boundaries. 



alloy containing 33 at.% Al would lie within the P phase field as shown in Fig.5.8. This 

high temperature phase has disordered bcc structure. It has been shown [18,4 1,42,83] that 

rapid cooling of P phase results in its ordering to the B2 phase. Fumace cooling of the 

same phase results in the transformation, B-2. Air-cooling, being faster than furnace 

cooling may result in either the f3-+a2 transformation or the f b B 2  transformation. fhe 

P 4 3 2  transformation involves only the ordering of the lattice, whereas, the B-2 also 

involves a change in crystal structure as well as ordering of the lattice. As a result P+B2 

transformation is much faster than P->a2. Also, the alloying elements, Mn and Nb slow 

down the transformation rate of the p phase to the a2 phase. Thus air-cooling is more 

likely to result in the ordenng reaction rather than the transformation of B phase to a* 

phase. In the present investigation, air cooling of the alloy containing -33 at.% Ai, 2.5 

at.% Mn and 2.8 at.% Nb from 1200°C resulted in the ordering of the P phase to the B2 

phase. Hence, the region near the outer edge of the specimen consisted of the B2 phase. 

The B2 phase also contained a-type precipitates. The formation of o phase dunng rapid 

cooling of disordered B phase has long been known in alloys of Ti and Zr. The o phase 

has the orientation relationship: (0001), // (1  1 l)p and [1120b // [ l  10Ip, whenever it is 

present in the f3 phase. a-type phases have also been observed in rnany different alloy 

systems especially those which contain ordered P (B2) phase, e-g., Cu-Zn, Ag-Cd, Ag- 

Zn, Fe-AI, Ni-Al, etc [41]. a-type phases have also been observed in Ti-Al-Nb systern 

[4 1,421. The selected area difiaction patterns obtained from the region containing the B2 

phase conform well with those obtained fiom the B2 phase containing a-type precipitates 

in Ref [42]. The diffraction patterns obtained fkom the region close to the outer edge of 



the specimen corresponded to those of B% structure. The diffraction patterns taken f?om 

the B2 phase present in the central region of the damaged layer confirmed the presence of 

a" phase. 

Mn and Nb aiso modify the day and the a y l y  phase boundaries and their estimated 

quantitative effects are given in Table 5.2. Nb has no significant effect on these phase 

boundaries whereas Mn shifts both the boundaries towards the higher Al side. The Al 

content near the interface between the damaged layer and the bulk was observed to be 

-41 at.%. In the binary T i 4 1  system alloy containing 4 1 at.% Al would lie in the a+y 

two phase field at 1200°C. When air cooled from the two phase field the alloy should 

transfomi to a lamellar structure. However, the region close to the interface between the 

damaged layer and bulk did not show lamellar structure rather a single phase a2 structure. 

This region aiso contained about 1.7 at.% Mn and 2 at.% Nb. The presence of 1.7 at.% 

Mn and 2 at.% Nb would shift the cday phase boundary from 40.6 to 45.5 at.% and the 

auyly phase boundary from 47.8 to 50.5 at.% Al. Thus in the presence of Mn and Nb, the 

alloy containing 41 at.% Al would lie well within the a single phase field (Fig.5.9). The 

transformation of a, upon cooling to roorn temperature depends on the composition of a 

relative to the eutectoid composition. The presence of Mn and Nb also shift the adat+y 

and the az+y/y phase boundaries towards higher Al content, as seen fiom the ternary Ti- 

Ai-Mn and Ti-Al-Nb diagrarns at 1 OOO°C in Fig.5.5 and 5.7, respectively. The data 

extracted from these diagrams are listed in Table 5.3. Assuming the effea of Mn and Nb 

to be additive, positions of a2,at+y and a r r y l y  phase boundaries are estimated in the 

alloy containing 1.7 at% Mn and 2 at.% Nb. The aluminum content of these boundaries 



From   hase diaarams 

0% 

2%Mn 

2%Nb 

Estimated 

2%Mn+2%Nb 

2.5 % Mn + 2.8 % Nb 

1.7%Mn+2%Nb 

Table 5.3 Effect of ailoying elements on the a d a ~  and ar+yly phase boundaries 
at a temperature close to 1 OOO°C 
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Fig. 5 -9 Ti-AI phase diagram showing the effect of 1.7 at.% Mn + 2 at.% Nb on the phase 
boundaries, and the eutectoid composition and temperature. New boundaries are 
constnicted assuming that the phase boudaries shift parallel to the existing phase 
boundaries. 



is estimated to be 38.4 and 45 at.%, respectively. These data are plotted in Fig.5.9. 

Assuming the shift in the a z 4 a  phase boundary to be similar to that of the adarry 

boundary and assuming the boundaries to be parallel to those of binary Ti-AI system, the 

eutetcoid composition and temperature cm be estimated. The new estimated eutectoid 

composition and temperature are s h o w  in Fig.5.9. The eutectoid composition in the 

alloy containing 1.7 at.% Mn and 2 at.% Nb would be close to 42 atm% Al, which is 

higher than the observed composition of - 41 at.% Ai at the interface. It has been shown 

in literature [18] that when Ai content is less than the euteaoid composition, cooling the 

alloy from the a phase field results in the formation of a* phase. Thus, a2 phase is 

observed near the interface between the damaged layer and the lamellar bulk. 

To summarize, the phases present in the damaged layer, when the specirnen was air 

cooled fiom 1200°C to room temperature, cannot be explained simply on the basis of the 

binary Ti-AI system. However, when the effect of Mn and Nb is taken into account, the 

formation of various phases can be rationalized. 

The EDS analysis of the various layers of the oxide scale (Fig. 4.3 0 to 4.3 3) showed that : 

the outer most layer consisted of TiOz, the layer just below the TiOl layer consisted of 

A1203 and the innermost layer was a mixture of TiOÎ and AlzOs. The structure of the 

oxide scale is quite consistent with the oxidation mode suggested for oxidation of TiAl in 



the temperature range of 800°C to 1 l OO°C [12,107]. Al-depletion leading to the 

formation of damaged layer has been reported in literature [ I l -  131 during oxidation of 

TiA. Formation of damaged Iayer was observed in the present investigation when the 

alloy was oxidized in air at 850°C. The layer just below the oxide scale was rich in Ti and 

the damaged layer just between this Ti rich layer and the lamellar bulk was rich in Al. 

This was confirmed by rnicroanalysis at various locations of the damaged layer (Table 

4.7). 



Chapter 6 

CONCLUSIONS 

On the basis of the results and discussions of the present work, presented in the preceding 

chapters, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

Loss of Ai, Mn and Ti took place during annealing of the Ti-45Ai-2Mn-2Nb alloy at 

1200°C resulting in the formation of a damaged surface layer. 

Solutes evaporated from the surface of the specimen and deposited on the inner 

surface of the Ta foi1 that was used to wrap the specimen to rninimize oxidation. 

The thickness of the damaged layer increased with increase in time and was 

proportional to the square root of time. 

The damaged layer consisted of al phase near the interface and B2 phase along with 

o-type phase precipitates near the outer surface of the specimen. Right at the outer 

edge of the specimen, the B2 phase consisted of a-type phase having B82 structure 

whereas 8 2  phase in the centre of the damaged layer consisted of a" phase. 

Surface damage occurred even during oxidation in air at 850°C which is close to the 

service temperature of the y-based titanium alurninides. 

w e s t e d  future work: 

1. The solutes evaporate from the surface of the specimen during heat treatment. The 

amount of solute evaporating from the surface of the specimen would depend on the 

pressure inside the capsule in which the specimens were sealed during heat treatment. 



The fùture work could include the study of the effect of pressure of loss of solutes and 

surface damage during heat treatment. 

2. As suggested in section 5.1, the solute atoms diffise out to the surface of the specimen 

and evaporate, thus causing solute depletion. A suitable surface modification treatment 

could be devised which would reduce the movement of solute atorns to the surface and 

thus prevent surface damage during heat treatment and during s e ~ c e .  
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